
TURNER FIRE DISTRICT 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

November 17th, 2016 

7605 3rd St SE, Turner OR 97392 

 

Meeting called to order by President Dave Gulledge at 18:29 hours. Board members in attendance were 

Dave Gulledge, D. Craig Anderson, Ed Humber, Gene Schaefer, and Claude Kennedy. Staff Present: 

Chief Jon Remy, Rebecca Shivers Singleterry, and Asst. Chief Jordan Donat. 

Flag Salute: Yes. 

Agenda: Agenda approved as presented. 

Minutes: The minutes for the October 20, 2016 Board Meeting were approved as presented. Action: A 

motion to approve the minutes as presented by Director Anderson and Director Schaefer seconded the 

motion and with no discussion, the motion carried with 5 yea votes, 0 nay votes. 

Public Comment (agenda items): None. 

Secretary/Treasurer’s Report: None 

Board Committee Reports: 

1. Board Policy Review Committee – No Report. 

2. Budget Committee – No Report. 

3. Personnel Committee – No Report. 

4. Education Committee – No Report. 

Old Business: 

1. Strategic Planning – 

a. President Gulledge shared the final document is here tonight, if you have not signed 

please do so this evening. This is the last step in the adoption that happened at the last 

board meeting, signatures of the board for a finalized document. 

b. Director Anderson asked if there were appendices to add to the document still, Chief 

Remy shared that the first ancillary document will be presented next month, topic will be 

the fleet. 

c. Discussion ensued on whether to remove strategic planning as an agenda item now, board 

agreed to keep it on the agenda for now as ancillary documents are in the works and will 

continue to be presented to the board for review before adding to the final plan. 

2. EMS Updates – In the packet. Chief Remy stated that there does not appear to be any contested 

boundary issues during this current renewal period with the county. We are at the second five-

year mark in the 10 year ASA process and nothing to report. President Gulledge did ask if there 

were any concerns with Salem’s contract with Falck and Chief Remy stated nothing to discuss 

now, no issues.  

 



New Business:  

1. Don Taylor, Chief of Police guest presentation – Lake Development and Safety Plan 

a. Here per an email from the city manager stating Chief Taylor be the “face of the city” 

along with a city council member to be chosen and then meet with the fire chief and a 

board member to talk about a safety plan for the lake. Chief Taylor here to introduce the 

information and answer or take back questions. 

b. Chief Remy stated the goal tonight – have informal conversation at a public meeting, 

model authentic conversation at this public meeting. Gave some historical context of past 

practices; stated having a little tension is nothing to be ashamed of at the government 

level with these types of conversations and interactions between agencies. Goal of fire 

district board – not about happy business owners; not the business end of things; concerns 

are the public safety by the policy makers in this case. Discussion ensued regarding the 

history of the lake development to this time, the role of the city manager, city council, 

mayor and the fire district board and fire chief. 

c. Questions to the board – how involved do we want to be in regards to water safety and 

the lake property; we as a board get to decide how much the fire district will do. Will the 

police department get involved in the public safety aspect, how much involvement? 

Director Kennedy asked where the city is at in private vs. public lands is this in 

negotiation? Will there be a homeowner’s association? 

d. Chief Taylor stated met with Chief Remy, city manager, the property owner/developer 

Mr. Compton (sic) in the past but nothing regarding concerns currently. 

i. Never met to go over rulemaking for public safety at the lake. 

ii. In late August received proposed rules; some safety issues in the receive rules. 

iii. Strings attached to city getting lake and 40 plus acres’ land and rules sent out. 

iv. Chief Taylor expressed his concerns at last council meeting. 

v. City council has not formally accepted land and lake yet per Chief Taylor. 

vi. Concern was rules that hadn’t been discussed with fire chief or police chief yet 

but these rules were in a presented document, but without any public safety 

persons having seen them yet. 

vii. Director Schaefer asked whose document is this, the rules presented? Chief 

Taylor stated it is copied in part from Staatz (sic) Lake in Keizer. 

viii. Director Anderson asked are they proceeding ahead without any input from the 

fire chief and police chief first? We need some input up front before accepting 

the land and lake by the city.  

ix. Director Kennedy stated the city has done a disservice to Chief Taylor to have 

him represent them when he has not been informed about the rules being 

presented yet or allowing him to have any input before publishing or accepting 

them. 

x. Director Anderson stated we need to have parameters before we move forward 

and assurances to have input first. 

xi. Director Kennedy stated the fire district must have input as to what is required to 

combat any situation that could require a response by the fire district to an 

incident at the lake if in our jurisdiction. 



xii. Chief Taylor stated did not compromise integrity, can lay head on pillow at night. 

xiii. Director Kennedy stated we need direct and meaningful communication between 

city and fire district, it is logical step. 

xiv. President Gulledge stated it puts fire district in difficult position; elected official 

meeting with elected official discussion is needed for moving forward on this; 

fire district still in the position of not knowing what direction city going in on 

this; we don’t know what their next step is; they already have proposed decision 

on rulemaking before meeting with involved public safety officials (police 

department, fire district) to develop a safety plan, done with no input to date from 

either. Costs are enormous for fire district if had to certify and train personnel, 

buy equipment even boat, etc. and we are not going to do this. Also, spotlight is 

on liability, whose, the city or fire district, this is a big concern. 

xv. Director Anderson stated a meeting to develop safety plan is correct, but the fire 

district has been burned in the past, he is not in favor of going forward unless can 

have assurance the fire district would have input to safety plan draft first. Want to 

send a formal document on the fire district’s position to the city council and 

mayor. 

xvi. Chief Taylor suggests a meeting with all the city council and fire district board to 

share information, concerns at one time as this would be easier for the fire chief 

and the police chief as well, all hear the same information at same time. Director 

Humber agrees. 

xvii. Chief Remy reminded board the history of this process to date; fire district board 

directed fire chief to write a letter, a verbal agreement occurred and invited the 

city council to all be at a meeting, only city manager came; we were derailed at 

that time because things thought would happen didn’t, we have been burned by 

this process before. 

xviii. Randy Jackson asked to speak, board allowed. He stated you cannot compare 

Keizer fire district to Turner Fire district in regards to Staat Lake in Keizer; we 

are two different entities entirely. Chief Remy noted that Keizer FD provides 

zero service to the lake. 

xix. Director Kennedy stated it would be best for the lake to remain private property; 

HOA can have provisions for safety issues, like Keizer Staat Lake has. 

xx. Director Anderson stated maybe is better to leave as private instead of the city 

owing the lake and surrounding 40 acres of green space. 

xxi. President Gulledge stated that private or public; same concerns for both agencies 

still exist. If 911 call occurs operationally our leaders will decide what to do. 

Public safety policy/practice need to be confirmed; need to try to get the city to 

engage with the fire district board on what needs to be done next based on how 

the city proceeds. 1) continue with lake development, move forward with both 

police chief & fire chief to develop a safety plan and have a conversation with 

fire district board and city council; 2) if we understand what is going on with city 

on their next steps then have assurances elected official to elected official. 

Discussion ensued on this process and what next steps could look like. 



xxii. Director Anderson recommended we are interested in participating but we need 

response to assure us taken seriously in what we present for safety plan from 

input of fire chief, police chief, one fire district board member and one city 

council member meetings. 

xxiii. Director Kennedy stated should have some assurance from city. 

xxiv. Chief Remy stated agrees 100% with what Director Anderson stated, need 

assurances, need to strike while the iron is hot. 

xxv. Director Anderson suggested a letter be sent.  

xxvi. Chief Remy stated a very blunt, edgy letter that says morally obligated to do 

what said they would do; haven’t done it yet historically in regards to earlier lake 

development issues and now we are at this place, needs to go on record. 

xxvii. President Gulledge suggested a letter is drafted; appreciate the role of the police 

chief here; state assurances are needed to move forward; city take to heart 

recommendations by fire district and adopt what we recommend on public safety; 

the letter layout our conditions, accept seriously the recommendations; send back 

a formal response to our letter from the mayor and or city council not the city 

manager; commit to working with public safety group; and seriously 

accept/consider the recommendations put forth; staff to draft the letter and get out 

to the board for input/edits quickly. Discussion ensued on the draft of the letter, 

content and who would draft it, how quickly to go out and manner to send it. 

Also, discussed who should represent the fire district board on this public safety 

group. 

xxviii. Director Anderson nominated Director Kennedy to represent the fire district 

board on the public safety group; all agreed to this nomination 

xxix. The board thanked Police Chief Taylor for coming tonight, his input and his time 

on this matter and looking forward to working with him during this process. 

Chiefs Report:  

1. New resident volunteer Steven Kha who is a firefighter and EMT, a Chemeketa student.  

2. As shared before will be trimming the roster of volunteers not able to attend or participate; it is 

painful but it is good too for both sides. 

3. EMS and fire classes – all training moving along; having an AED around the district in locals that 

are farther away from the station now happening. Aaron Bales finished his EMR class, lives south 

Parrish Gap and will be responding from home when necessary and appropriate. We are excited 

to have AED and responders doing this. 

4. Good month at TFD – system worked a few day ago; code on Ridgeway had an AED at the 

business, strong response and had a code save; things worked perfectly, it was inspiring. 

5. Our partnerships are solid – Lawrence Allise is working as our liaison with our medical director 

and on our EMS training; Steve McDermott is handling day to day operational ambulance duties 

and our mandatory reporting to the state, both are involved and making a difference. 

6. Building project – in the next 24 hours expecting the 3rd estimate, will keep the board in the loop. 

7. Day time staff – we are now covering a BLS ambulance as second out during our daytime hours 

with Rebecca & Kristin; powerful message and supporting this fully. 



8. Day time staff – 3 or more TFD personnel will be taking the hybrid AEMT course this winter 

term and this will be a big plus for the district with response during the day time. 

9. Urban renewal coming to Turner – Chief was invited by the city manager to come to a meeting; 

this is the city’s efforts to recruit businesses to come to Turner; the fire district has zero authority 

but keeping board aware; this is part of our future. 

Assistant Chief Report:  

1. Fleet is in process for weatherization. 

2. OSHA consult and process moving forward; had 3rd consult, felt very good and had minimal 

issues for us to fix or deal with. 

3. Next Tuesday will go over the OSHA consult health side with the Safety Committee. 

4. We are in the final stages of wrapping up the ISO process. 

5. Working with joint So. County fire districts on a joint recruit academy to be held one time a year 

and we will be sharing the load, providing instructors as well. 

*Director Schaefer had to leave at 1935. 

6. President Gulledge asked about the urban renewal process, will there be zoning changes and can 

we as the fire district have conversations on this with the city, change things with zoning in the 

city/fire district? This affects us and with our current and earlier discussions on the lake 

development, should we be getting involved now? Chief Remy stated he will be going to the 

meeting to find out is this is about selling local building or bulldozing local buildings? What level 

this is at and if we are heading into serious urban renewal; if so then hire consultant to represent 

the fire district at that time. Also, it may be time to inform concerned citizens and have them 

attending meetings in large scale. 

Volunteer Association Report:  

1. Volunteer Vice President Randy Jackson shared the volunteers continue to work on the health and 

fit for duty, no changes to report. They also continue to drill on SOG’s and making sure all 

personnel are prepared, serious work so that everyone is safe out there. He also noted that there 

will be E-Board elections in November, preparing for the Open House which is Saturday, 

December 3rd and the wave days for collecting for the Toy & Food Drive. 

Individual/Organizational Input: Vice-president Randy Jackson shared they had nominations for their 

executive board at the last meeting and voting will take place at the next meeting. They are hard at work 

on the upcoming Toy/Food drive and the Open House. Also shared their will be a January Pumper 

Operator class that volunteers will be participating in and shared that the upcoming wave days will be on 

11/26/16 and 12/10/16 so if board members want to join please do. 

Information:  

1. Correspondence – None 

2. Good of the Order – None 

Public Comment (other than agenda items): None. 



Board Questions/Comment: None. 

Next Meeting: The next Board meeting scheduled for December 15th, 2016 at 7605 3rd St SE Turner. 

Adjourn Session:  The regular meeting of the Board adjourned at 19:46 hours. Action: A motion to 

adjourn from Director Kennedy and motion seconded by Director Humber, motion carried unanimous. 

 

_______________________________    ________________________________ 

Board President       Board Secretary/Treasurer 

 


